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Senate Sponsors Free

GORHAM, MAINE - 1~AY

Leaders To Meet At

by Cynthia Wilber
The Student Senate and Student
Personnel Department of Gorham State
by John A. Chabot
· College of the University of Maine,
in cooperation with the National LeadAfter months of frustration and
ership Methods of Austin, Texas, will
disappointment the Student Senate has
sponsor "The Art of Leadership on
finally been able to bring a firstCampus" will be paid by the Student
rate musical group of collegiate calSenate and the Personnel Department.
iber to the campus. On Saturday, May
Housing for students will be provid16, the Privateers will give their
ed in the dormitories on campus, but
concert performance at Saint John's
advisors must arrange their own acHall in Biddeford. Free transportacommodations. All meals will be protion will be provided; just meet at
vided for both students and advisors.
7:00 pm behind Russell Hall. Their
Conducting the conference, Robact will start at 9:00 pm and will
ert
T.
Davis, president of the Nationlast until midnight. A dance by the
al
Leadership
Institute, is a gradurock group, the Dynamics·, will run
_ate
of
the
University
of Texas. A
from 7:30 to 9:00 and then from midpracticing
attorney,
Davis
is a connight to 1:30 am. NO ADMISSION will
sultant
on
youth
development,
delinbe charged. FREE!
quency,
and
leadership.
He
is
chai~The Privateers are a Canadian
man
of
the
Community
Development
Ad- '
group who have been received enthusvisory
Commission
of
Austin
and
reiastically all over the Land of the
ceived the 1964 Texas Association of
Maple Leaf. Just recently they comJuvenile
Officers award for outstandpleted a sell-out concert tour at
ing
service
to youth.
Expo '70 in Japan. Their act consists
Also,
Dr.
Paul Rothaus, a cliniof an exc~llent range of musical numcal
psychologist
in Houston, Texas, is
bers from EASY RIDER to HAIR. Also,
a specialist in the field of g,r oup dythe show includes gentle, satiric hunamics. He has served as a consultant
mor and dazzling choreography. The
to the Chicago Youth Crime Commission
scene is informal with ice and chips
and is a member of the faculty at the
provided. You bring your own "happy
Baylor University College of Medicine.
juice''. Don't miss this great evenThe five laboratory sessions of
ing of dancing, entertainment, drinkthe conference will bring students up
ing, and bacchanalian fun!
to date on the newest developments
leadership techniques. The labs inGORHAM FREE FESTIVAL
clude decision making _techniques,
structuring of materials for maximum
THINGS ARE HAPPENING - Friday,
development, interpersonal perception,
folk concert, dance receital; Saturday, folk rock, pop, jazz, student plays conformity and deviation, leadership
styles and communication skills.
Sunday Rock.
The conference will officially
See page 2 for complete story.
begin at 6:00 pm, tonight when those

Club Type Entertainment

.

15, 1970
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GSC

attending will be given the opportunity to register until 7:00 pm. Supper will be provided from 7:00 to
8:00 pm, and the first lab session
will be held between 8:00 and 10:00
pm.
The second day of the conference,
May 16, breakfast will be served from
8:00 to 9:00 am, and will be followed
by a lab session from 9:00 to 12:00
pm.
Lunch will be served from 12:00
to 1:00 pm and another lab session
will be held from 1:00 to 5:00 pm.
Dinner will follow from 5:00 to 6:00
pm.
On the third day of the conference, May 17, continental breakfast
will be available from 8:00 to 9:00
am. The fourth lab session will be
held from 9:00 to 11:00 am and lunch
will follow between 11:00 and 12:00
pm. The final lab session will complete the conference between 12:00 and
3:00 pm.

Robert Davis-President of National
Leadership Institute
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Kofsky Chosen For
Trenton Exchange

CAT'S PAW - 'Ihe above photo consists of the cast of the Cat's Paw, a play
written by student Steve Miller .a nd directed by student Vance V\brrrwocx:1.
'Ihe play is one of four student plays which will be held Saturday night
in Russell Hall as part of. the Art Festival. Cast rrembers of Cat's Paw
include: (front rO-N 1. tor.) Sue Seigler, Diane Delisle, Scott Heggie,
Barbara Preusch, Gordon Strout, Mike Roderick, Jim Page, F.d Chase, Wes
Tuttle, Randy Mosson, and Jeff Lewis.

The College Assembly's Committee
on Student Exchange has announced
(while awaiting confirmation of the
Assembly) Richard Kofsky as the Trenton Exchange student for 1970-71.
Kofsky, a freshman, from Brooklyn,
New York, was _selected by the committee, chaired by Betty Shwartz, after
screening including a written application, recommendations, and an interview.
At Trenton State College next
year, Kofsky will study in the area of
Physical Education, one of Trenton~s
most outstanding programs. He hopes
to bring back with him knowledge about
this ~epartment and help put the Physical Education major here through on
this campus .
In addition, Kofsky will be living in the experimental dorm on that
campus, one coed by sections of floors.
On the Trenton campus, he will be a
part of a distinct group of exchange
students with home schools in England,

Festival Opens Tonighr
by Scott Alloway
At 6 o'clock tonight the Free
Festival of the Arts will open a weekend of music, dance, student theatre,
painting and sculpture exhibition, and
excitement as never before seen on the
Gorham State campus. Not just a rock
festival, but an all inclusive art
show, it will feature folk, hard rock,
blues, pop, and classical renditions
in the music field; Gorham written
and produced theatre, and art works
created at the college. This festival
was . originated by Bill Stone and Don
Stanley who were later sponsored by
the Art Club. Stone has spent the
last month contacting groups to perform and has about thirty-five coming.
The show will start with modern
dance at 6:00 pm on a stage on the
plaza of Bailey Hall facing the soccer
field.
At 6:30, the musical groups
will take over and play till about
midnight. Saturday, at 10 am, will
find folk and blues follo'wed at 1:30
by the Gorham Concert band. At 3:00
pm, the first student play will be
staged in Russell Hall. At 4:00 pm,
the scene shifts back to the field as
more music comes our way till 8:00 pm
when four student plays will be presented till 11:00 pm. After this, the
mood will dictate the action. Sunday
noon has the rock groups out in full
force as Vaarg, 1984, Aeus, Exception,
and Love, Inc. blast out across the
campus. ·
Some of the performers include
Frank Scalfoni, Bill Stone, Ron sellers, Ron Henry, the Chance Family, Joe
McGonagle, Patty Charette, and Dick
Clark.
According to an Art Club spokesman, the festival is an "attempt to
give the campus a weekend community
which could be done every weekend."
Last year sponsored both film festivals while last fall the Happening was
their wqrk. They have sponsored such
events to stimulate students in a
positive manner, and believ.es such
events "should be encouraged."
The student plays -are "Cat's
Paw" by Steve -Miller and·'<H:r€cted ·by '

Vance Wormwood; "Median" by Alan Bray
and directed by Tim Wooten; "Eve and
Adam" by Brenda McGinnis and directed
by Danny Mills; "Telephone 1 and 2"
by Craig Bowley and directed by Dianne
Dionne; and "Magic Number 70" by
Bernie Cowan and directed by Craig
Bowley. The works were selected from
the playwriting class and performed
by volunteers from the Thespian ranks.
Germany, Canada and other fore·ign
All paintings and sculpture will
countries.
be exhibited for the duration of the
The Student Exchange Committee is
festival in Russell Gym while the mualso
bringing
forth recommendations
sic will come from the outdoor stage.
for
the
establishment
of not only stuThe Art Club and all individuals indent,
but
also
faculty
exchange provolved with the festival are excited
grams.
It is the hope of the Commitwith the opportunity being afforded
tee Chairmap that a Department of Inour community.
All indications point to a reaLLy ternational Education be . established,
having a director for that purpose,
fabulous festival providing GSC and
with the onset of the merger in 1971other campuses a rare opportunity in
72.
the fine art field.

..

College Assembly Race Loose
by Steve Sisson

· Andrea Fernald "To me curriculum
is the total working of the instituseven candidates have gone through tion, not just academic programs. It
the necessary st1ws - to get on the bal- involves walking down the hall, comlot for College Assembly. Fourteen
munication informally with professors
student positio!_ls are open, and with
and most of all conversing with indivseven prospectives, the voters better
iduals as issues within the framework
of mutual respect".
bring full pen as write-ins will be
in order.
Raymond Merserve "I do not feel
The candidates have made official that students are apathetic, but rastatements, which the OBSERVER has
ther fail to transmit their interests and concerns to their elected."
e_xurpted.
Rick Cote "My list of pkiorities
Christine Couch "I will continue
is long and it will get longer as you, to work even harder to see that the
my future constituents, add to it with changes the students wish to see beyour suggestions for better represent- come realities."
Sally Gervais "If the student
ation".
body would let their Assemblymen know
Steve Sisson "In order to in any
their ideas and gripes the opinions
way characterize me as a prospective
of
a variety of groups could be preassemblyman, I will submit that it
sented and not just the personal opwould take me ten pages of life philioion of one particular Assembly memosophies, or preferably a chance to
ber."
face the issues as a student repreSuch is the situation at the vo-·
sentatives to that body."
ters
go to the polls .•. Competitive?
Judene Dyer "I feel I have ideas
that would lead to a better understand- Hardly!
ing for the people of this campus."
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Treehouse Players To
Hold Awards Banquet

POGO M)BE - 'Ihese Gorham students 'WOrk their shift in co-ordinating rreans
of protest concerning the war deaths • 'Ihey are (1. to r. ) Scott Heggie,
Dan Allen, Mike Fitzpatrick, Cheryl Pratt, and Bill Jarvis.

PoGo Mobe Lobby
The Gorham office of th e Portland-Gorham Mobilizati on to stop the
killing opened .Monday morning . The
center is located in room 21, Corthell Hall and is manned by interested
students from eight am to eleven pm.
All students are cordially invited -to
drop in any time to exchange views,
pick up literature, or just to rap. .
At this time we at Pogo Mobe are involved with the Democratic State Convention to be held in Portland this
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. This
is vitally important because this is
the first Democratic Convention in the
country. Pogo Mobe is planning a
massive lobby and demonstration, in
hopes that the party convention will
draft a platform keeping with the desires of the p eople ; t he desire for
peace.
We are involved with the stoppage
of killing, both at home and abroad.
Americans are dying in Cambodia, Kent,
Ohio, ·and more recently in Augusta,
Geo~gia, and we feel that this must
be stopped if America is to survive.
We are not as Georgia Governor, Lester Maddox claims,"Commie agitators
trying to undermine the American System". Rather·, we are working within
the system in an attempt to rectify
the wrongs which exist at this time .
Gorham people have been actively
involved with the events of the last
week and a half. Gorham students
helped organize the flagpole vigils,
memorial services, and the march

through Portland last week. Last
weekend, Gorh~m students attended the
speeches by Senators, Margaret Chase
Smith and Edmund Muskie at Colby College .
Tim Wooten and Sue Siegler represented Gorham as part of the delegate on which met with Congressman,
Peter Kyros Sunday, and several other
Gorham students were in attendence.
Pogo Mobe will continue to work
for peace throughout the remaining
weeks of school. We need workers.
If you can type, make posters, or are
willing to give up a few hours of
your spare time a week, you are more
than welcome.

On Thursday, May 21, the Treehouse Players wi l l hold their annual
Awards Banquet . This event caps off
a •very successful season for the Gorham State dramati s t s. The tender
musical "F ant asti ks" was t he firs t
production f o llowed by t he critical ly
acc l a i me d "Goo·d Wo!!lan of Se t z uan " and
t he 19 t h Cen tury me l o d r ama ~'The Poor
o f Portland ". The scho lar s h ip award
will b e p re s ente d that night, al o ng
with the b e st a c tor a wards. Here
are the various nominations for superlative Thespian achievements.
BEST MUSICAL ACTOR OR ACTRESS:
Ernestine Campbell (Good Woman)
Debbi e Hall (Fant.)
Gib Twitch e ll (Fant.)
BEST DRAMATIC ACTOR:
Larry Allen (Fant . )
Lucky Clark (Good Woman)
Tim Wooten (Good Woman)
BEST DRAMATIC ACTRESS:
Sherry Campbell (Good Woman)
Bonnie Chapman (Good Woman)
Sue Pickett (Good Woman)
BEST COMIC ACTRESS:
Lucille Boisvert (Poor)
Debbie LeShane (Poor)
Mary Boulette (Poor)
BEST COMIC ACTOR:
Craig Bowley (Fant.)
John Chabot (Poor)
Gordon Strout (Poor)
Vance Wormwood (Fant.)

Reps Plan War Amendment
Within Congress , there is developing a very strong movement to cut
off the appropriations that finance
the military operations in Southeast
Asia. Presently, sixteen people are
co-sponsoring an Amendment To End The
war, which has been proposed to create
maximum pressure to stop the conflict.
The amendment reads:

the United States or any other coun. or over Laos.
..
try in

(c) Unless the Congress shall
have declared war, no part of any
funds appropriated pursuant to this
Act or any other law shall be expended, after 30 days after the date of
enactrrent of this Act, to furnish to
cambodia any defense article or any
Sec. _ _ _...,. (a) Unless the Congress
military assistance or military adshall have declared war, no part of
visors, or to support military operany funds appropriated pursuant to
ations by the forces of the United
this Act or any other law shall be ex- States or any other country in or opended in Vietnam after Decerrber, 1970, ver carnbodia.
for any purpose arising from military
conflict; Provided that, funds, may
(d) For the purposes of this section, the tenn "defense article" shall
be expended as required for the safe
and systematic withdrawal or all Unit- have the sarre ireaning given such tenn
ed States military personnel, the
under section 644 of the Foreign Astermination of United States military
sistance Act of 1961.
operations, the provision of assistance to South Vietnam in anounts and
To facilitate a nationwide doorfor purposes specifically authorized
to-d~r canvassing operation, a petby Dick Dyer
by the Congress, the exchange of priition . drive in support of the Amendsoners, and the arrangement of asylum
ment is now b~ ing organized. This
When money is tight, as seen afor Vietnarrese who might be physically effort is proposed to take the case
cross the country, it's always good
endangered by the withdrawal of Unitagainst the escalation and prolongato hear a report from the Financial
ed States forces, and Further Provided, tion of the war to nearly every doorAid Department saying we've got three
that the withdrawal of all United
step in the country. The purpose of
grants in.
States military personnel from Vietnam the signature drive is to allow hunDuring the month of May the Finshall be conpleted no later than June
dreds of thousands of adults to join
• ancial Aid office received a grant
30, 1971, unless the Congress, by
with the students who are protesting
from the Educational Opportunity Grant joint resolution, approves a finding
the wa~. The petition states:
Program, a Federal Grant, and the
by the President that an additional
Board of Trustees Scholarship. All
stated period of tirre is required to
THE WAR IN VIETNAM HAS GONE ON TOO
of these grants will be used for the
insure the safety of such personnel
LONG I WE DEt¾ND THAT CoNGRESS EXERfiscal year '71. The E.O.G. grant
during the withdrawal process.
CISE ITS CONSTITUTIO~AL RESPONSIBIL-

Gorham Granted Money
To Aid Needy Students

received was $74,900 ; the Federal
Grant was $ 72,942; and our share of
the Board of Trustees Scholarship was
$5200.
All three grants are designed to
aid the needy student; and push further that philosophy that higher education is a right rather than a priviledge.

ITY TO END A WAR THAT HAS NOT BEEN

(b) ~Unless Congress shall have
DECLARED, WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, SUPdeclared war, no part of any funds ap- PORT lliE MNDMENT fu 00 ill£. WAR__
propriated pursuant to this Act or any W'HICH WILL STOP APPROPRIATIONS FOR
other law shall be expended after Dec- THE WAR IN U\MBODI A, LAos, AND VI ETember 31, 1970, / to furnish to I.aos
NAM,
any military advisors, or to support
The petltion, already being cirmilitary operations by the forces of
culated in several areas, is meeti!'lg
with ; ~p_tµusii;lstic response.
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·Support Amendment To End War
The President has always waged
wars and his control has been blindly
accepted in each case. This was done
in the narre of expediency, and to do
away with cumbersorre machinery, in
tirres when quick decisions were needed .
Because of the nature of the present war and our prolonged ·involverrent ,
expediency is no longer an acceptable
rational for giving one man the p:::1wer
to regulate the rate of Arrerican
bloodshed. In light of the extrerre
effects the Vietnam and Ca:rrbodian conflicts have had on our dorrestic systems, and the resultant civil disorders, Senator George McGovern has
introduced a proposal in the Senate
of the United States which would cut
off funds for military activities in
Southeast Asia and provide for withdrawal of all Arrerican troops . War
is nc:M dominating our economy and
social being and Senator McGovern's
bill would provide in effect the first
yes or no vote on the question of
whether we want to continue clothing
such a blood bath in the nane of
freedom and peace. It will bring the
decision to the representatives of
the people where it should be.
You see, there is finally sorret.J-iing we can do! The Congress will

vot e on Arrerica ' s values and priori ties. Derrocratic Senator, Frank
Church stated,"This war has done rrore
to undermine Arrerica •-s rroral leadership in the world than anything that •-s
ever happened to us. " Do we want our
flag to be equated with a people, who
in the face of dorrestic crisis continue to devote 66¢ of every tax dollar
to a war of which the ' only fruit is
destruction and aggression and which
never strikes a tangible blow for
freedan? The Congress will also vote
on whether we can swollc:M our military
pride in favor of a rrore pressing
imp:)rtant cause, our people.
A truly p:::1werful country could
survive the "I told you so's" of the
rest of humanity if it admitted it
had been wrong for 5 years . If we
could not hold our heads high in
withdrawing our military then we have
already lost "rroral leadership" in
the world.
It is the hope of the OBSERVER
that the Congressrren of this nation
receive in the follc:Ming weeks a
barrage of mail favoring the passage
of the "Arrendr::ent To End The ~-var".
Let's do ¼"hat we can to see that proadministration and military pride are
not seen as being synonyrrous with
patriotism, in future generations.

editorials
Free Festival ·In Jeapardy?
(Guest Editorial)
Gorham Free Festival, the brainchild of a group of students who's
concert for campus entertainrrent and
cultural enrichrrent qas manifested itself in concrete action, is in ,jeopardy. Rather than advance their efforts
there are those who would distort fact
by issuing erroneous publicity staterrents with reckless abandon. For weeks
our friends have set themselves to the
arduos task of organizing a unique
and well-balanced presentation of the
performing arts. Advertised by offcarrpus rredia as a "Rock Fete" or "Little Wcx:xlstock" , the weekend is in danger of loosing the wide appeal it's
program provides and narrows it to .a
rrere performance of Rock groups, an
integral part, but certainly not the
mainstay in light of the -fine array of
talent scheduled . Officials, wary of
huge crowds, cite the problems and
potential dangers that could materialize in this period of political
agitation and dissatisfaction over
national and state political issues,
in addit ion to the inherent problems
of any large gathering.
.
Large crowds on a small carrpus
are a problem, but unruly instigated
crowds are disastrous and invite unwanted police intervention. Gorham
deserves this weekend and 't he organizers of the event deserve recognition
for their fine efforts. There_ can be
no finer way to justify these efforts
than by doing our all to curtail th<;:>se
THE

OBSERVER

STAFF WISHES TO EX-

TEND THEIR BEST WISHES TO EILEEN BiSc
AHA ON A QUICK RECOVERY FROM HER RECENT ACCIDENT,

who would transgress our rights. The
Festival needs student rnarshalls but
rrost of all they need your co-operation.
Rick Cote

letters
Dear Editor,
The arrogant, militant radicals
have plunged into a n e w wave of paranoid panic and over-reaction. Mr.
Nixon hit it right .on the head when
he r e f e rred to these hoodlums who burn
col:lege buildings as "BUMS". These
hypocrites are doing just what they
have condemned the police for · in the
past, over - reacting to a tense situation.
I realize that these great
shining saviors of our world . operate
on a double , moral standard . One for
the authorities and one special one
for their own sellect groups. Violence
and killing is ok a y for the arrogant,
vocal minority, but shameful for the
sile nt majority. Where was this con cern for loss of human life when police have been killed and wounded by
radical, "sick" elements in the past.
I didn't see any black armbands, or
lowering of flags for ·dead p olicemen.
According to the se polite speaking
hypocrites, police are "PIGS ". There
i s no s e cre t who the real "PIGS " are
in this so c iety. You can hear them
on many campuses shouting "PIGS" off
campus.
It may come as a surprise to
thes e savoirs of mankind that ·police
are human b e ings with families.
· Appare ntly, under the double
standard of justice, th e s e hoodlums
beli e v e it's okay for p olice t o b e
killed.
These "sick" people cheer.
Los s . o f human life is always tragic
no natter what the p ers o n's race,
cre e d, color, or beliefs. The los s
at Kent State was tragic, but taking
to the streets and p reaching more viol e n ce is insane .
I hop e most stude nts
will us e some s an ity a nd l ogi c . A
sharp person keeps cool in time of
c ri s is instead of losing his ~ ead .
Wh e re, oh where, were those black armbands and half staff flags when the
police were kill e d and wounded, wh e n
thousands of Vietnames e c i v ilians were
murdered b y the Re ds, when our GI
(cont. on Page 7)

Big Deat You're 21 and Don't Vote
You twenty-one year olds! Get
out and vote. If you have not registered yet, you don't have to go home
to register. You can do that right
here. Just make sure you do it between nON and the end of school. Go
to Dean Sullivan's office in Corthell
Hall and fill out a registration card,
which will take about two minutes.
Fran his office the card will be sent
to your horre tc:Mn and you will be aL½e
to vote on the bond issue June 15.
It is extremely imp:)rtant that
you do vote on this issue, since many
who voted in favor of it last tirre
may reverse their vote because of the
recent campus unrest.
This issue was defeated last tirre
by about 3500 votes. At Gorham, there
are about 500 or 550 students who are
of voting age. Therefore, there are
approximately 700 eligible voters in
the university system. If everyone
who voted last time votes the sarre way
this tirre, these 7000 votes would
swing the .bond issue the other way;
that is if these students vote in favor of the issue.
It is extremely irrportant that
each and every one of us sway our parents and neighbors to vote in favor
of the bond issue, regardless of whether we are of voting age or not.
Sorre students may be sarewhat resentful of the fact that Gorham is

getting only 4 or 500,000 dollars from
this, if it is passed, where ill'lO would
be receiving several million. dollar~.
But you must rerrember that we nc:M
have two dorms and , a student union being constructed, and have also had a
new wing added to Bailey Hall. Besides, imrediate results do not have
to bless Gorham. OUr turn will corre
again, and sooner than many of you
may think.
The irrportant thing is that we ·
must get that bond issue .through. If
it passes, the State Legislature will
see the urgent need of irnrrediat e educational appropriations by the tirre
the 105t.J-i Legislature convenes. If
it dies, it will look like the public
could give a <,'larm, and the 105th will
give it's rroney to another cause.
It's up to us as students and
concerned citizens of t11is state to
see that this thing is passed. We
can do it, and we must do it. All we
have to do is to go to Dean Sullivan's
off ice , take about two minutes of our
tirre to register, and voice our concern to other voters in the state on
the imPortance of the bond issue passage. ~If it fails, the University
will be dead and we will be kicking
aside tumble weeds and scratching the
turf in search of an education.
Greg Fortier
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OPINION

the issue of sole centered power

We share the sense of outrage
which you and other Arrericans feel
over the war in Southeast Asia. The
recent invasion of Cantxxlia and the
resumption of bombing of North Vietnam are only the latest in a · 1ong ser'Ihe new proposed "peoples' Party" ies of actions that rrean rrore anguish
of Maine incites rre to tell you of a
and destruction on all sides.
wonderful thing. r:o you realize that
We also share your sense of
it is possible to prevent all dravmings frustration in seeking to halt this
in the United States? Yes, it's true. endless war and senseless policy.
Would you like that? I think we all
We believe it is tine Congress played
agree that it would be a good thing.
the role assigned it by the ConstituAll we would have to do is post guards tion in determining our involvement
at every body of water and prohibit all in military adventures abroad. 1his
swinning and boating.
leadership role is admittedly long
It's possible for there to be
overdue.
no rrore starvation in the United States,
'Ihis absence of leadership has
and for everyone to be economically
had tragic results. We are shocked
equal (that reminds m2 of sorrething).
and grieved by the tragedy that occurIt's possible to have a guaranteed an- red at Kent State on Monday, May 4.
nual incorre, free higher education, and We share a sense of guilt because of
free d§aper service. All we'd have to the lack of alternatives provided by
do is give sane all-powerful organiza- the Congress of the United States
tions the right to take from us and
thus far. We hope our present effort
give back to us as they see fit. It
will provide a rrenaingful alternative.
could clothe us, feed us, and allow us
We urge you to direct your efour hannless freedoms. Is this what
forts to supporting Congressional acwe want? How ITR1ch freedom are we willing to give for these good things?
A.s soon as we give this povver to
the Federal GoverDID2nt, it would cease
to be a "governing" body and become a
"Daddy", that takes care of us and
A friend of mine recently relattells us· what not to-do. I'm all for
ed this story to rre. I think it is
social security, Civil Rights, welparticularly interesting at this tirre
fare, arid equal opportunity under
in the History of Arrerica.
laws but I'd rather live with my un"I traveled as a kid to San Francle (to whom I am nor obligated to
cisco to go to work and especially to
follow blindly).
see the United States. I got my job
working construction on the high rise
Karen Muzzy
buildings, just beginning to show in

On the leaders view of the war

I

tion to cut off further funds for
Southeast Asia except for the purpose
of withdrawing troops safely and systerna.tically, the exchange of prisoners, and asylum for Vietnarrese who ·
might feel threatened by our withdrawal.

This will corre to a vote, probably within 30 days, when there will
be an official roll call on this arrendrrent requiring every Senator to go on ·
record for or against continued funding of the war. Similiar efforts are
underway in the House of Representatives.
Will you do all in your power to
generate public support for a victorious roll call to end the war? Your
letters, phone calls, petitions and
personal visits to your Senators and
Congressrren are urgently needed now
and during the next three or four cru.,..
cial weeks.
George McGovern
Mark 0. Hatfield
Charles Goodell
Alan Cranston
Harold Hughes

on the strange and uninterupted masses

on Students Against War
Students Against War is being
forffi2d to rrobilize students through- ,
out the country for -the sole purpose
of unifying resistance to the unjust
United States warfare in Southeast
Asia. The tirre 1for individual campus
protests having any significant effect of ·serving the cause of peace is
over. Now is the tirre to create a
nation¼~de network involving all college-university students to oppose the
war non-violently on a scale that cannot be ignored by our government. If
a rriajority of students in all the campus communities in the United States
were to derronstrate cohesively and
simultaneously the result would be
overvvhelming.
This corrmunication is the initiai
step in organizing students in colleges across the nation. During the
sumrrer, we will contact student leaders from colleges all over the country.
If they organize their student bodies
in the fall session, we shall have an
organization that can speak to the
governrrent in the only language it
understands: unified power.
This organization in no way resembles any political groups that are
existant today. Our aim is specific
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and clear: To end the war in Southeast Asia by any non-violent m2ans
possible.
We will publicize "SAW", Students Against War, throughout the nation this sumrer, looking toward a
national convention to be held early
in the fall session of 1970. We are
asking for an expression of your support and the co-sponsorship of your
carrpus, to begin the work of assembling the huge student rrembership "SAW"
requires for maximum irrpact.
We suggest that a coordinator be
named on your campus to form an individual nucleus for action. If the
coordinator's narre and address (where
he can be reached throughout tl1e sumrrer) could be forwarded to us, the
first link in the rrobilization of.
"SAW" will have been forged. Your
preliminary comnitffi2nt will allow the
circulation of future inforrriation.

california. While working this job I
rret another worker who was MexicanArrerican in blood. I grew to know
this man well and he becarre my friend.
It was not surprising that 'we went
places together, but this one time .yas
very surprising. This was the tirre of
the Labor Union rroverrent in Arrerica,
a big upsurge just starting. I went
with this friend to one of these meetings. Arriving at the rreeting, I
was astonished to find that no-one
was speaking English, they were speaking Mexican. There seerred to be a
great issue .that many of these people
were disturbed about. I turned to my
friend and first asked him why he had
brought rre with him and secondly what
was wrong? He turned to rre and said,
"That is good for you for it shows
you when you don't know what people
are talking about or what is going on
you shouldn't take part. The rressage
is think before you becorre the rriass
of strange · and uninterpreted rriasses."
Richard Dyer

on the state of changes

"1 l.ooked tor the state of changes
and learned a lot. " Perhaps in reflecting upon various roles in which I
played a part in the episodes of late
on this campus, this statement is
·quite appropos.
This college is now experiencing
a part of the "state of changes ''which
have been sweeping this country's
Initial Steering Committee institutions of higher education; for
rrost, it was a constructive learning
Carnegie-Mellon University experience, yielding on one hurt. Let
Chatham College
us hope that this rerna.ins so throughCarlow College
out this weekend forthcoming.
Washington and Jefferson
College
Betty Shwartz
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Junior Class Sponsors
Commencement Ball
by Cynthia Wilber
The Junior Class of Gorham Sta t e
Col l ege o f the Unive r s i ty of Mai ne
wil l sponsor the Annua l Commenceme n t
Ba l l , open to a ll juniors and s e nior s ,
on F r ida y, May 22 between 8 pm a n d 1 2,
in t he St a t e o f Mai ne Ba l lroom at
the Sh e r a t on Eas t l and Ho t e l in Portland Maine.
RSVP invitatio ns have bee n se nt
o ut to all seniors, faculty and administrators . A receiving lin e o n the
night of the Ball will include: President of the college, Dr. and Mrs.
Kenneth T . H. Brooks; President of the
Senj or class, Margaret Cheney and escort; President of the Junior class,
Robert Clark and guest; and Senior
Class advisors, Dr. Philip Rutherford
and Mr. Robert Wi ther.ill,and their
wives.
The ball will be formal and will
feature "mosk" champagne at 9:30, and
a 10:00 buffet of hors d'oeuvres.
Seniors will be asked to donate $1.00 per
couple, and juniors $2.00 per couple.
Drinks will be available at an additional charge.
)
It should be noted that this is
the first Commencement Ball to be
held off campus and located in a structure designed nd$ for atheletics, as
is H~ll Gymnasium, where the ball has
been previously held, but for formal
entertaining.
Seniors would be well advised to
take advantage of one of the last activities of their career at Gorham, and
juniors could equally enjoy the ball,
-especia r!y since they ·are sponsoring
it.

Featured soloists in a Barc:que Concerto Concert Sunday, May 17, with
the Gorh_?m Chamber Orchestra dis.c uss the score with Dr. Jerry L. Bavder,
center, .conduc~or. They are, principals of t;he Portland Syrrphony Orchestra~ le.ft to right: Ursula Warren, Stephen Kecskerrethy, Ronald Lantz, and
Julia M:>seley. The concert, open to the public, is a 8 pn in Russell Hall
at Gorham State Colleqe.

Baroque Concerto Sun day
The music department of Gorham
State College will present a concert
of Baroque music Sunday , May 17. The
8 pm performance in Russell Hall is
open to the public and will feature
soloists from the Portland Symphony
Orchestra.
The orchestra will present a preclassical symphony by the English composer William Boyce. Julia Moseley,
principal violist cif the P~s . o., will
perform the "Viola Concerto in G
Major" by Georg Philipp Telemann.
Allesandro Marcello's "Oboe Concerto in D Minor," and Claudio Monteverdi's Balla from "Il Balla delle
I n grate" will be performed by Ursula
Warren of the P.S.O. and Brandeis
University.
Stephen Kecskemethy, P.S.O. con-

certmaster, and Ronald Lantz, second
-violinist, will perform Bach s "Concerto . for Two Violins in D Minor."
Founded in 1961, the Chamber Orchestra devotes itself solely to chamber orchestral works of the Baroque,
Classical and Contemporary periods.
A small, flexible orchestra, conducted
by Dr. Jerry L. Bowder, it consists
of violins, violas , cellos, double
bass, harpsichord, and basses and
woodwinds. 0

'

Modern Architecture
Exhibited At Art Gallery

"What is Modern Architecture, "
an exhibition surveying the growth and
development of 20th century archite c ture, will be on view at the Gorham
State College Art Gallery from May 14
through June 7.
Circulated by the Museum of Modern Art, New York, the exhibition is
designed to give students and interVoted on by the Student Senate and the ested laymen a background in those
ideas which have played a major role
student leaders on c~us, five stuin the development of modern archidents were selected to be placed in
tecture. On 69 photographic panels,
the publication of International Col· with -a text by Arthur Drexler, directlege Student Leaders.
or of the Museum's department of archThose chosen and ranked in order
itecture and design, the exhibit shows
by a point system yielded the foll0,vthe practical and theoretic sources of
ing results:
modern
architectural style, and exa1. Steven Harnois
mines
its
basic characteristics through
2. Margaret Cheney
examples
outstanding
for their solution
3. Richard Dyer
to
problems
of
structure
and function.
4. Geneva Small
Over
117
examples,
ranging
in
5.. Michael Cormier
date from 1840 to 1962, have been taken
FROM THE S'IUDENT SENATE: The rroney is from all categories: house, office
n,mning again; $400 to the Outing Club building, dormitory, factory, church,
and $500 for advertising a. "Free" fest- new cities and engineering projects
i;val.
such as dams and roads.
The Gorham State College Art Gallery is open to the public daily.

Student Leaders Cited

In International Publication

He doesn't
deal with
Tarot- Cards
to see into
your future.
He doesn 't need them
to see your finan cial future
revealed.
He 'll help you see it.
And plan for it. Now.
Because the sooner you
start , the les s it costs. And
he'll show you an insurance
program tailored especially
for you.
He can be found in our
campus office. Go find him.
Throw away your Tarot
Cards .

RED/NS'

Your College Supply Store

"LOCATED ON THE SQUARE"
/ Gorham, Me.
Call 839-4541

An
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

Exhibit Of M:ldem Architecture
Display At '!he Art Gallery.

Na.v On
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fviewpoint~I
by Scott All0t-1ay
'Ihis week's vie'wp()ints is with
Dr. Richard Costello, Chairman of the
Physical Education ~partment. Dr.
Costello has been at Gorham State since
1953 and is presently head coach of
the basketball and golf teams.
OBSERVER: How will the merger
affect the athletic program at GSC?
Costello: Next year, we will
continue as we have this year. UMP
will field teams as will we. We'll
be operating as UMG. The year after
next we (UMPG) expect to have one
team.
In respect to next year and the
possibility of Ump student s playing on
Gorham teams in sports that UMP does
not have, I have written the ECAC on
this for information. We will still
be in the NESCAC (conference) as well"
as the ECAC, NCAA, and NAIA. We might
have to adjust our program, but this
is to be made with the approval of the
Advisory Committee. The NESCAC grew
from a conference of Normal Schools
to Teachers Colleges to State Colleges to Universities. Even with the
merger, some conference schools will
still be larger, notably RIC, Salem,
and Boston State.
OBSERVER: How is the merger of
the two staffs proceeding?
Costello: It's going fine. A
lot depends on the new administration.
We don't know how we will set up transportation arrangement~ for students
to get to practice and how they will
get back and forth between the campuses. We do not have the choice of
school colo"t's, mascot, or nickname
and have no idea what is going to be
d one in this area. It might be a

-

letters

.

(cont.from Page 4)
P.O.W.'s were, and are being tortured
by the commies? I challenge the people who preach "love your fellow man"
to answer. Where were those expressions of concern when other human
beings lost their live s because of
militant, violent animals ? Were the
arrogant minority too busy cheering
to put on black armbands to express
sorrow?
Wake up loud, militant protestors
be for e it's ' too late. You may drown
in your own self-made cesspool of
hate.
Emi 1 B_r agdon
Dear Editor,
Regarding Mr. Cates' article in
the May 1st issue of the OBSERVER, I
would like to make some valid commentary. True, the article was eloquent,
if nothing more. But beyond an eloquent and articulate choice of speech
the ·author neglected several premises
basic to any article.
One, as the French philosopher
Rousseau once said, "No generalization
·is worth a damn • .. ". This is a glaring error in the article on the nature
of fraternity life on this campus.
The entire article, in fact, is one
big generalization. All men on this
campus do not base their academic
career on the fraternity.
Fraternity
is not the basis of their "integrity,
individuality, intellectuality, and
self-respectability."
Two, the rowdy element which Mr.
Cates cites exists on all campus among
fraternity members and non-fraternity

we had varsity and jv basketball and
varsity baseball. We added soccer and
tennis with outsiders coaching the
third new sport, cross country, until
Dr. Fish took over. Then, Mr. Thomas
came and took both cross country and
track. Records were kept, and anyone
who wanted to go to the NAIA's (track)
went. The program was one meet. Mr.
Thomas has given a boost in the arm
to our sports program. I think there's
room for wrestling as another winter
sport. We possibly may have a volleyball championship next year with 5
intercollegiate teams. The addition
of the extra man (Mr. Thomas) made a
community project .with the Athletic
lot of difference.
Department.
OBSERVER: Will there be any
OBSERVER: What facilities would
tournaments or championship events
you like to see added to the campus?
held at GSC next year?
Costello: They say Portland
Costello: There is a tentative
(city) will build an all-weather track basketball tournament scheduled for
in there.
If we can use the city fathe 28 and 29 of December next winter,
cilities it would be nice. There is
with Brooklyn College, Paterson State
some duplication of facilitJes. We
(N. J.) , and Adrian College (Mich.) as
have a baseball field which with only
well as ourselves. Plans for this 1,1re
r,
slight revamping can be changed into
almost finalized with only a few dea soccer field. As far as sites for
tails remaining. Advisory Committee
home games go, we haven't gotten into
has approved the plan. This will be
that yet. With both having facilities,
the first such festival we have sponwe probably alternate sites as well
sored.
In other tourneys, we've
as utilizing them for physical edubeen second in three and won last
cation and intrainurals to the fullest.
year's outright. October 17 is scheA Director of Intramurals, subject to
duled for the Gorham Invitational meet.
approval, will be appointed, and proWe expect a good turnout. The NESCAC
grams will be run on both campuses.
meet will be here and possibly the
Students may participate on teams on
NAIA.
either campus. We may run them as
OBSERVER: Then you will say that
leagues and have a playoff between the
the athletic picture for this school
two champions.
It should be a strong
is bright?
program.
Costello: Yes, we plan for a full
OBSERVER: How has the sports procomplement of frosh and varsity sports
gram at GSC grown in the past decade?
after the merger. As soon as the UMPG
Costello: We have instituted
male population hits 1250, the ECAC
eight new teams since 1957, being Tenwill not allow freshmen to compete in
nis, Soccer, Cross Country, Frosh
varsity sports. We should have quite
Basketball, Track, Skiing, Golf, and
a selection by then.
Fall Golf. When I came in 1953,
members alike.
It would be interesting to know just how many fraternity
membe-rs Mr. Cates knows, and of what .
fraternities they are representative.
I would also ask Mr. Cates to check
the academic records of fraternity
members before making blatant and
libelous statements regarding study
habits and crib papers, which again
apply to both fraternity members and
non-fraternity members. With regard
to listening to "good" music:
just
what does Mr. Cates mean b,, ''good"
music? Tastes vary, I'm ,; ure he will
agree.
Third, and finally, fraternities
are no different from any other social
group. All people are members of social groups, even Mr. Cates. · All
groups have pitfalls. They also have
good points.
I'm sure that Mr. Cates
identifies with some group, perhaps
the lovers of "good" music. Fraternities offer identity, something rare
in this numbered, computerized society
of ours. They a l Eo encourage good
academic ~tanding and community services (our littered campus would suffer less if peop l e would use the b~rrel placed outside Anderson Hall by
a certain fraternity).
'
Perhaps the embittered Mr. Cates
should take a second look at his subject before brashly slandering all
fraternal· organizations on this campus. Then maybe he would think twice
about what he has said. It is my
opinion as a non-fraternity man that
Mr. Cates owes the fraternities of
this campus public apology.
I have
only cited three instances in which Mr.
Cates' article has failed. There are
others.
It would be a waste of time
to go further, having already estab-

lished my point.
Bernard Cowan
Dear Editor,
In the first issue of the OBSERVER, a student voiced his opinion of
the fraternity system which exists at
Gorham.
I am sorry Mr. Cates has acquired such a low opinion of the fraternities, but I feel his reasons for
this opinion are hastily drawn and
unfairly stated. As a member of a
fraternity, I feel it is extremely
unfair to categorize all fraternity
men as hard-drinking, irresponsible,
and selfish human beings . . I am sure
if Mr. Cates tad delved a little deeper into what fraternity life is really
like and not limited his viewpoints
to a few unfortunate circumstances,
he might perhaps not be so harsh in
his criticisms of thi ~ topic . .
Mr. Cates is correct when he assumes a fraternity puts special emphasis on the potential rushee who
can do the most for the fraterrtity.
However, the ability to drink is certainly not one of the standards a
rushee is measured by. Listening to
good music, studying, and paying attention to a girl's personality are
surely not suitable reasons to reject
a rushee, and this is a gross overstatement on the part of Mr. Cates.
I would ask the readers to simply
take an objective look at the majority of men in a fraternity and determine for themselves whether Mr. Cates
has stated the facts or an unfair and
biased viewpoint.
Mr. Cates' best ammunition in the
shooting down of the fraternities at
Gorham seem to be the incidents he

(Cont. on Page 8)
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Gorham Women Win Tennis Play

.Gorham Day A Success

The women' s t e n n i s te am .. has i n cre- ma t ches as Downing-Fisher and Nadeau a s e d t he ir sp ri ng re c ord to 3 wi n s and
Ha l leck won .
Su nday, May 10, 1970, "Gorham
1 ti e:
I n recent mat ches, Gorham tied
I n the UMP ma t ch , Gorham won both
Da y at the Co l lege o n the Hill", to
Nas s on Co lle g e 2- 2 , won over Wes t b r ook
singles and doubles as Kathy Down i ng
which all residents o f the town of
Juni or College 4- 1 a n d beat UMP 2-0.
beat Mar y F l ynn 6 - 2, 6-4 and the comGorham were invited, was highlighted
At Nasson, Kathy Downing defeated
bination o f Barbara Brooks and Andrea
by the celebration of McLell a n Houses' Phy llis Call ahan 6 - 0, 6 - 1 while Andrea
Fisher de f eated the UMP t eam 6- 1 , 6-0.
200th birthda y, and th~ dedi cations
Fi s h e r b ea t Meg Vanderwa t e r 6 - 3, 6 - 2
of the new classroom wi n g o f Bai l ey
and Donna Cri c hto n l os t her match to
Fl ower Power def eated the Potat oes
Ha ll, and t h e n e w din i ng cent ~r.
Sandy Ship t o n 5 - 7, 1-6.
In doubles ,
l
ast
Wedne
sday night 6-5 , in L½e f inal s
Fro m 2:0 0 t o 5 :00 pm t he women
t he Go rham t e am o f Sue Ph ilb ri ck and
of
the
post-season
t ournarrent, t o ber esident s of Mc Lel lan Hous e, r epute dly Clai re Na de au l os t t o Nasson 8 -10 , 1 -6 .
cone
the
intr
amural
softball charrpi ons.
t he o l dest bri ck h o u se i n Ma i ne , h e ld
The ma t c h es with Wes t brook J u nior
Flower
Power,
going
i nto the 'Ibura r eceptio n at which seve r a l o f t he
Co llege found Kathy Downing a nd And r ea narrent third of f our t eams defeated
c oeds living in the h o u se wo r e co lon- Fi s h e r ag ain i n the winning c o lumn,
Phi Mu Celta (No. 2) the night bef or e
ial c o stumes while s e r v ing as h o ste a c h d e f e ating the ir sing l e s opponen t
to r each the final s. 'Ihe Pot at oes
esses fo r the d ay .
with r espe cti ve s co r e s o f 5-7, 6 - 0 ,
(No. 4) de f eated the front tanking
At 3 :0 0 p m c ornersto n e c er e mo n6 - 3 and 4-6, 6- 1, 6 -1. Go rh a m was vic - TKE t eam to gai n the f inal berth.
i es we r e held for the n ew wi ng o f
tori o us i n two o f the thre e d o u b le s
Bai l ey Hal l , wi th President o f the
c ollege, DL De nne t h T.H. Brook s introdu cing Dean Robert York who dedicated the wing.
At 4:00 pm, the new dining center was dedicated by newly elected
President of the Student Senate, Richard Dyer, after an introduction by
President Brooks. Dyer is t he first
student ever to have dedicated a b u i l ding on t he Gorham campu s.
Other activi t ie s of t he day inc luded department a l exh ib its a n d demons trati o ns of new i ns truc ti o nal te c h niques , clos ed c i ~c ui t televi s ion and
comput er op e r a ti o n s .
The Go rham State Chorale, unde r
the direction o·f P r o ffessor Gerard
Chamberland, held a performance at
1:30 pm, and the Concert Band, unde r
the direction o f Dr. Jerry Bowder,
TENNIS TEAM DEFEATED - Here i 9 pictured the final and deciding doubles
presented a p ops concert at 2 : 00 pm .
partners in the tennis match against Plyrrouth State College. 'Ihe s co:'e
Both c o ncerts were held in the grove.

Coat'.'.!h ~lvin Pic'l has informed
the OBSERVER on a matter concerning
his favorite subject, debate. This
tine, .however, Pie' 1 was talking real ly big-int ernational debate. OUr pe,ople will be meeting in the fall with
debaters hopefully from the University
of JVbscow, though Pie 'l said, we may
have to settle for Cambridge or Oxford.

. ~OR :UN IN THE SUN
.
, .• · SHOP

. .-

. : .. · Gorham
·. : ·
· Pharmacy
Your Headquarters For:
Sunglasses

Beach Hats

Suntan Lotion
GORHAM SHOPPING PLAZA
104 MAIN STREET

GORHAM

lower Main Street
GORHAM, MAINE 04038
. Call
- 097

ended in a hartbreaking defeat for Gorham. Gorham lost by a 5-4 margin.
Pictured are Harry Clifford in foreground and David Marshall at net .

letters

(Cont. from Page 7)
witnessed on the street in Portland
and at the local cinema. I have to
agree that these incidents are deplorabl·e and in poor taste, but must
all the fraternities be condemned for
the actions of one or two?
When talking about fraternities,
one cannot lump them all tog.ether and
pla ce a value on them. Each fraternity is a separate organization and
they all have their own unique and
definite characteristics. Belonging
to a fraternity does not automatically place a man any higher or any lower
than an independent. He is still
judged by his peers on the basis of
his individual characteristics. He
does not have to conform to any certain standards ~f thought and behavior. Being a member of a fraternity
consists of, give or take, sharing
common experiences, and being able to
work with a group which strives for
the same goals and ideas you do.
I

Casco
Country
~
Store

'V

~

FoR THE ACTIVE PERSON SHOP:

!CASCO CoUNTRY STORE - HEAOOUARTERS
1/

FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS

Gorham Shopping Plaza

wou l d hope that in t h e f uture , if
anyone embarks upon discussing t h e
downfalls of fraternity life, t hey
will- first take an objective look at
the p~os as well as the cons of the
fraternities.
Steve Harriman
Dear Editor,
On April 1 8 , the Gorham Lions
Club sponsored a roadside clean-up
campaign which turned out to b e one
of the most successful truly community
endeavors conducted in recent years.
I underline community because a gr~at
deal of credit goes to the young people of Gorham without whom we could
1
not have accomplished our TRASH-IN
goals.
On behalf of the Lions Club and
the Town of Gorham, I would like to
give thanks and special recognition
to those Gorham State College students
who participated in the TRASH-IN.
With over 200 younger workers to supervise, the Lions were much in need
of mature voluntee rs &i1d the Gorham
State College students met that need.
Their participation was also
welcomed for two other less practical,
but equally important reasons. First,
fi:-om a square member of the "establishment", it was encouraging to see
some students willing to personally
get out and do something positive
about cleaning up our local brand of
pollution instead of just talking
about it. Secondly, this is a constructive step in improving "town and
gown" relations which all agree leave
something to be desired.
Thanks again to all the Gorham
State College students who assisted.
Paul W. Arthur,
President
Gorham Lions Club

